Our 26 libraries in Lund, Malmö and Helsingborg offer course books and other literature, study places and often study rooms, computers and Wi-Fi.

SEARCH FUNCTIONS
Consult the library catalogue LUBcat to find out what literature the libraries hold and whether it is available for lending. You can check your loans as well as order and request materials. LUBsearch is a platform for electronic resources such as e-books, databases, online dictionaries, reference books and articles from e-journals, often available in full text. There are also several other search systems.

STUDENT ACCOUNT
As a student at Lund University, you can access the University’s electronic resources and many other services with your student account, no matter where you are.

LU CARD/LIBRARY CARD
To get a library account, follow the instructions on the LUBcat start page. Then, visit a library where your LU card will be activated for loans. The card is valid at all Lund University Libraries, but there might be variations in what materials you can borrow and for how long. If you are not affiliated to Lund University you will receive a library card instead of the LU-card. If you are a distance student, contact your library.

INTERLIBRARY LOANS
If an item is not held by a library in Lund, students and university staff can request an interlibrary loan from another library by using the form on the libraries’ websites. Interlibrary loans within the Nordic countries are free of charge.

READING DIFFICULTIES?
Do you have dyslexia, any visual impairments or other reading difficulties? At your library, help is available in the form of talking books, production of talking books on demand and other kinds of specially adapted course literature.

LUND UNIVERSITY RESEARCH PORTAL
The portal contains doctoral theses and other publications written by Lund University researchers. Some documents are available in full text. As a researcher at LU, you can register your publications, research activities, etc. in the portal by logging in to lucris.lu.se.

LUP STUDENT PAPERS
LUP Student Papers is a portal where you can search and register master theses, bachelor theses, etc. submitted at Lund University

WHEN YOU NEED HELP
Contact your subject library if you need help. Most of our libraries offer guidance on information discovery and searching for scholarly materials. You can also book a librarian to get individual assistance.